DAY 1-2: U.S./Oslo, Norway
Fly overnight to Oslo. Upon arrival, check into the Hotel Bristol. In the afternoon, explore this charming city. Stroll among the famed Vigeland sculptures—hundreds of life-size human figures set in terraced Frogner Park. Visit the Fram Museum, dedicated to the wooden ship sailed by Norwegian explorers Nansen and Amundsen. The evening is at leisure. (Day 2: L)

DAY 3: Oslo/Tromsø/Embark
Fly from Oslo to Tromsø and embark National Geographic Endurance. (B,L,D)

DAY 4-6: Exploring Norway’s Fjords
Spend two days exploring Norway’s spectacular northern coast. Carved by glaciers over millions of years, these shores are laced with steep-walled fjords, mountainous islands, and chiseled peaks. Cruise along vertical rock faces, and through serene fjords. Be on the lookout for seabirds and marine mammals and learn about the region from our expert natural history staff. (B,L,D)

2020 Departure Dates:
- 16 Jul
- 9 Aug

2021 Departure Dates:
- 18 Jul
- 11 Aug

Advance Payment:
$3,000

Sample Airfares:
Economy: from $1,150
Business: from $3,250
Charter (Oslo/Tromsø from $490 and Nome/Anchorage from $350)

Airfares are subject to change

Cost Includes:
One hotel night in Oslo; accommodations; meals indicated; alcoholic beverages (except premium brands); excursions; services of Lindblad Expeditions’ Leader, Naturalist staff and expert guides; use of kayaks; entrance fees; all port charges and service taxes; gratuities to ship’s crew.

Cost Not Included:
Air transportation; personal items such as emails, laundry, voyage DVD etc.

IMPORTANT NOTE: A Russian Tourist Visa is required for this voyage. Call for details.
DAY 6-25: Exploring the Russian High Arctic, Siberian Coast, and Russian Far East

In keeping with the nature of an expedition, our day-by-day itinerary will be flexible. We’ll utilize the extensive experience of our captain and crew, as well as of our technological resources and ice-strengthened ship, to chart a course around impenetrable ice, through one of the most remote regions on Earth, and toward once-in-a-lifetime sightings of the Arctic’s abundant wildlife. During our time at sea, enjoy the ship amenities and hear lectures from our naturalists. Listed below are some of the stops that we plan to make during our expedition.

**Franz Josef Land**
Located just over 550 miles from the North Pole, Franz Josef Land is the world’s northernmost archipelago; its uninhabited islands remain frozen under vast ice sheets for much of the year. In 2013, National Geographic Explorer-in-Residence Enric Sala led an expedition in the surrounding Arctic waters as part of the Pristine Seas project, capturing the first deep-sea footage of the rare Greenland shark. Our ship, Zodiacs, and kayaks bring us close to the archipelago’s dramatic icescapes, seldom seen coastlines, and out-of-this-world scenery at the top of the planet. Observe polar bears from the ship deck, and go ashore for naturalist-led walks to search for walruses, arctic seabird colonies, and narwhals.

**Novaya Zemlya**
Watch for Arctic wildlife as we navigate past Ice Harbor, where Dutch explorer Willem Barents spent the winter between 1596 and 1597. Cruise the Barents Sea en route to the heavily glaciated coastlines of the Novaya Zemlya archipelago, a chain of mountainous islands draped in ice that have yet to be thoroughly explored. Seals, walruses, and polar bears may be found on coastal ice floes year-round, and rich birdlife inhabits the shorelines during the summer months.

**Severnaya Zemlya**
As we sail under 24 hours of daylight, our naturalists will be on deck, seeking out beluga whales and other marine mammals that inhabit the shallow coastal waters bordering the Severnaya Zemlya archipelago. Discovered only in 1930, this chain of isles—separated from the coast of northern Siberia by the Vil’kitskogo Strait—is one of the planet’s most recently charted territories. Pass Cape Chelyuskin, the most northerly point of the Eurasian continent, on our way west.

**New Siberian Islands**
Often surrounded by heavy pack ice, the volcanic spires, cliffs, and buttresses of these rocky outposts are a magnificent backdrop for abundant wildlife. We keep a lookout for elusive Ross’s gull, named after the British polar explorer. Walruses haul out on the ice in great numbers and seabirds nest on great cliffs on the De Long Islands, discovered by the 1881 Jeannette expedition in search of the North Pole.

**East Siberian Sea**
Depending on sailing conditions, explore granite towers, tundra, and ancient ceremonial sites along shores where mammoths once roamed. The surrounding pack ice is an ideal place to find walruses, polar bears, and other wildlife of the circumpolar north.

**Wrangel Island**

---

**Special Offers**

**FREE BAR TAB AND CREW TIPS INCLUDED**
We will cover your bar tab and all tips for the crew on all National Geographic Endurance voyages.

**BE OUR GUEST: FREE PRE-VOYAGE HOTEL, SELECT DEPARTURES**
Take advantage of a complimentary pre-voyage hotel night in Anchorage. Offer is only for the August 9, 2020 and August 11, 2021 departure dates of the Northeast Passage trip. Call for details.

Call us at 1.800.397.3348 or call your Travel Agent. In Australia, call 1300.361.012 • www.expeditions.com
Spend time exploring the World Heritage–listed Wrangel Island Reserve in the Arctic Ocean. With the world’s largest population of Pacific walruses and the highest density of ancestral polar bear dens, Wrangel Island offers incredible opportunities for wildlife viewing. The island escaped glaciation during the last ice age, and now has the highest level of biodiversity in the high Arctic, with an astonishing variety of plant life. It was also the last refuge of woolly mammoths, whose bones and teeth have been discovered amid the island’s riverbeds, providing intriguing clues to their past existence. As we explore by ship, by Zodiac, and on foot, keep an eye out for gray whales, which can be found in these prime feeding grounds.

**Chukchi Sea**

Go ashore at Kolyuchin Island and Kolyuchin Inlet on the northern Chukotka coast. An enormous tidal estuary, Kolyuchin Inlet offers excellent hiking and birding opportunities. Nearby, Kolyuchin Island is a high, cliff-lined isle where puffins and guillemots nest, and Pacific walruses occasionally sunbathe on the rocks below. Explore this remote and untouched coastline in a Zodiac, and conditions permitting, head ashore to go hiking with our naturalists. (B,L,D)

**DAY 26: Disembark/Nome, Alaska/Anchorage/U.S.**

Arrive in the remote city of Nome, Alaska, on the coast of the Bering Sea. Disembark to explore the town prior to the charter flight to Anchorage. In Anchorage transfer to flights home. (B)
We strongly recommend our guests to take advantage of our Travel Protection Plan. This plan offers comprehensive coverage to protect you from cancellation fees, costs incurred due to trip delays/interruption, damage or lost of baggage, medical assistance, and evacuation during your travels. Our Travel Protection Plan is available for U.S. and Canadian residents only, and may be purchased any time prior to final payment due date. Travel Protection premiums are non-refundable once plan is purchased.

Learn more about our Travel Protection "Plus" Plan: [https://www.expeditions.com/TravelProtection/](https://www.expeditions.com/TravelProtection/)

(2) Cancellation Plan
Review our cancellation plan:

---

**National Geographic Endurance**

**COST PER PERSON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>01</th>
<th>02</th>
<th>03</th>
<th>04</th>
<th>05</th>
<th>06</th>
<th>07</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 16 - Aug. 9, 2020</td>
<td>$34,750</td>
<td>$35,780</td>
<td>$43,660</td>
<td>$48,460</td>
<td>$53,780</td>
<td>$61,850</td>
<td>$68,780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 18 - Aug. 11, 2021</td>
<td>$36,990</td>
<td>$37,930</td>
<td>$46,420</td>
<td>$51,490</td>
<td>$56,990</td>
<td>$65,690</td>
<td>$72,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COST PER PERSON SINGLE OCCUPANCY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SA</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 16 - Aug. 9, 2020</td>
<td>$54,580</td>
<td>$60,580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 18 - Aug. 11, 2021</td>
<td>$57,990</td>
<td>$64,380</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Call us at 1.800.397.3348 or call your Travel Agent. In Australia, call 1300.361.012 • www.expeditions.com